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Djoker getting Dennis Liew to sign his cap!
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Caroline Gibson
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Julian Rouse
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Position Vacant

Floreat Park
Tennis Club

A.G.M.

Saturday 20th
September
3pm
Social tennis
starts at the
earlier time of
1.30pm.
Members are
invited to bring a
plate of afternoon
tea to share.

Presidents Report
Peter Hullett

This edition of Topspin is the first since the end of the 2013/14 Financial Year (FY) so it is a good
opportunity for me to comment on three aspects of the club’s performance over the past twelve months.
Financially, the club is in a sound position, having posted a FY ending surplus of just over $13,000. This
has been driven by three factors: a sizeable increase in sponsorship revenue (for which thanks must be
given to Brad Millman), an increase in revenue collected from pennant fees, and lower than budgeted
expenditure. Together with funds already in our bank account (from previous surpluses), we ended the FY
with just short of $36000 available to us. The likelihood is, however, that we will need to draw on these
funds this current FY given expectations that payments will rise (due to increased operating costs) and
receipts will fall (due to decreasing subscriptions). As members would know, the justification for raising
club fees this financial year was to help manage that imbalance.
Total membership (across all fee-paying categories) sadly decreased by 17% on last financial year. The
committee is acutely aware of the need to promote the club and to come up with innovative membership
and publicity strategies. One such strategy is the membership deal the club has with Regenerate (referred
to elsewhere in this edition) – which was arranged not just as a way of attracting Regenerate’s members
to Floreat, but also to give our membership the option of half-price membership at Regenerate. Pleasingly,
though, there is a pool from which to attract new members: those who hire courts and receive coaching –
who, combined, use the club’s facilities often and regularly. Together with Brad, the next committee will
need to take opportunities to convert some of this cohort into members, identify opportunities for other
unique marketing, and continue with traditional forms of advertising.
The standard and quality of our social tennis has always been a strength. Some new members have
commented that one of the reasons they joined Floreat was because of that standard. Last FY saw an
increase in the number of pennant teams representing the club; this is a good sign. While the majority
of our members play organised (social) tennis, it is important that the club continue to promote (and
encourage) participation in competition tennis.
I’d like to remind members about the club’s AGM on Saturday 20 September, commencing at 3pm, where I
will go into more detail about the club’s 2013/14 performance. This AGM will see the definite departures of
Caroline Gibson and Ryan Anderson from the committee. On behalf of all club members, I’d like to thank
them both for their valued service over many years. On a point of interest, Caroline was on the committee
in 2005 when I first became President. It was nice to return from Canberra in 2012 and find out that
Caroline was still serving on the committee, and agreed to stay on for one more year of my second ‘stint’
as President.
Floreat can only function in its current form because of the work of its volunteers – including its committee
members. We all have busy lives and other commitments, but hopefully, if we appreciate tennis enough to
want to play it, we might all find time to contribute in some way to the club which gives us that outlet.
On a final note – I’d like to acknowledge Don Purdy’s contribution to Floreat. Don was a familiar face
around (and handy help for) the club for 68 years, but has now retired from active tennis. Please come
down for an occasional drink, Don – you’ll be missed otherwise.
Peter

Captains Report
Ryan Anderson

Even though the weather has tried to disrupt social play on Saturdays over the last
couple of months, attendance has been very good and reflects how good the standard
of tennis is at FPTC.
Wimbledon Day on the 5th of July was a huge success, everyone made an effort to
dress all in white and twelve courts were full. Members were treated to scones with
strawberries and cream at tea time and after play, French bread, cream cheese and
salmon plus Pimms was served at the bar. The Ladies Champion was Jenni Lockwood
and the Gentlemans Champion was Bernie O’Shea.
The major success just recently was the “Over 35’s Open Tournament”, this was fully
booked for the Mens and Ladies doubles on Saturday and after a lot of persuading Mixed
doubles on Sunday had good numbers. There is a report later in this edition so just a
VERY WELL DONE to all concerned on my behalf.
Winter pennants has now finished and congratulations to the “ Wednesday Ladies
division 5” for their resounding victory in the final. Mens Saturday division 3 reached
the semi finals, this deserves a noteworthy mention as the standard is very high. To the
other teams who represented the club, well done for your efforts.
May I remind you that membership fee’s should now be paid, your receipt is the
green shoe tag issued to you. Please make sure these are visible, they identify you
as a financial club member and give you access to the clubhouse and the courts, plus
discounts at the pro shop.
Many thanks to the set roster persons and to the small team of volunteers behind the
bar. I look forward to seeing you at the club, do not forget Sunday afternoons and
Wednesday twilight social tennis.
Cheers
Ryan

Club Managers
Report
Brad Millman

Well finally the weather has started to fine up and the tennis season is definitely underway.
Club Sponsorship
Are you a club member and you have your own company? Why not become a Club Sponsor?
Did you know that all Club Sponsorships include a Free membership? Well they do. In fact we
can tailor your sponsorship to suit your needs. They are all surprisingly affordable and the
support of sponsors is always greatly appreciated. Visit www.floreatparktennisclub.org.au/
committee/sponsorship-opportunities/ for more information or phone 0409 315 619.
Floreat Park Tennis Club Partnership with Regenerate Gym
You may not be aware of the partnership between Regenerate Gym and the club but this deal
has been done and is extremely good for FPTC Members. All FPTC Members receive 50% off
membership at Regenerate. The annual fee for the gym is $729 which means that you could
have full access to the gym for under $370 per year. Now that is a great deal! For info about
Regenerate, please visit www.regeneratehealth.com.au. Please contact me to find out more
details.
Junior Pennants Update
The Winter season finished up with no pennants unfortunately but all the kids had fun which
is the main thing. We have 5 teams entered into the Summer competition so we wish all
those kids the best of luck for the season ahead.
Junior Club Championships - October 10, 11, 12 and 17, 18, 19
With a change of date, the Junior Club Championships will hopefully have all of the juniors
at the club enter the event this year. We will run events for Under 12’s, 14’s and the
Championship event for boys and girls. Entries close at 5pm on October 4. All enquiries
please email me at info@millmantennis.com.au or 0409 315 619. You must be in it to win it!!
Kids Birthday Tennis Parties
We now host kids birthday tennis parties at the club. If you know of anyone who might be
interested in this please get them to contact me for details.
Enjoy your tennis and I hope to see you down at the club.
Brad

Brad’s Tennis Tip
Are you using a tennis racquet that might be too light or too heavy for you?
Is your grip size too big or too small for your hand?
Are you using the correct string and tension for your game style?
These are all very important questions that need to be answered and it could be an
issue for you. I am dedicated to service the club members and am more than happy
to chat with you so that you are all set to play the best game possible.

Congratulations to the Winter Midweek Ladies Division 5 Team!

For winning the pennant by defeating Scarborough with a convincing 7-1 win in the
grand final at Floreat.
Servane Remant, Michelle Kelly, Nicki Saggers, Jenny Morgan, Tina Urie

Farewell to Andre....

A morning tea was organised after Friday morning
drills to thank and farewell much loved coach Andre
Vaz Pinto as he moves on to Claremont to take on
the position of Club Manager and Head Coach. Floreat
wishes him and his family well. He will be missed by all.

The Div 1 Midweek Pennant girls had an enjoyable preseason day
out at Rotto. Tennis, swim and lunch at the hotel.....perfect!

Welcome to New Coach
Peter Schoolkate

The club is pleased to introduce Peter Schoolkate who has joined the coaching team at Floreat.
Peter joins us from Claremont Tennis Club where he was Club Coach/Junior Pennant
Coordinator from 2001 till 2014. Over these years Peter ran a very successful tennis coaching
programme, Friday night social club and coordinated pennant teams. A huge amount of
pennant shields were won during this time, in his final season as club coach a record 5 junior
pennant shields were won (2013/2014). Peter won the WA Tennis Coach of the year award in
2007/2008 and finalist of the 2012 WA Club Coach Award.
He offers group lessons, private lessons and adult tennis workouts. Peter is the coaching
director of Schoolkate Tennis, Talent Development Coach (TDC) and Qualified Club Professional
Coach with Tennis Australia.
As private coach Peter was selected twice to participate in the annual National Talent
Development Camp (10 and under) in Canberra, at the Australian Institute of Sport. Peter
often travels to numerous National Championships in the eastern states attending workshops,
seminars and analyses matches. Peter is also present at most WA Junior Tournaments to
watch his students play their matches and see where they need to develop further. Additional
tennis experiences are former Tournament Director (Tennis Little Masters and Claremont
Classic) and WA Team Coach at the National Little Masters Championships (Melbourne).
Previous board member, coaching course lecturer and examiner with the TCAWA.

Social Report
Denise Cramer

On fine, sunny days over the last three months at the tennis club the “usuals” have been
seen at the Racquet Bar and hopefully now Spring is here we will see a few more faces!?
Wimbledon 2014 was celebrated with a tournament at the Club with scones and jam for
afternoon tea and, after tennis, Pimms and smoked salmon were gratefully received by all
members.
Back by popular demand on Saturday
evening 11th October we will be
holding a Quiz Night for all those trivia
enthusiasts. So gather your quickwitted and /or intellectual friends and
make up a table (8-10persons/table,
$15 each, 7.00pm). Please either email
me (denise@sportssurfaces.com.au) or
put your name on the club noticeboard
if you would like to reserve a table.

Sport Surface Over 35 Doubles Tournament
at Floreat Park Tennis Club 6 and 7 September 2014

This has been one of the major undertakings of the club each year for many years.
It gives members a chance to play competitive but friendly tennis against people
from other clubs. It raises the profile of the club and also raises money for the club.
We had entries from people from 28 clubs throughout the metropolitan area and
beyond, including Bunbury, Mandurah and ten people from Midland. 130 people
played, 76 women and 54 men, with 20 of them playing both Saturday and Sunday.
The mens and ladies doubles on Saturday were very well supported as usual; in
fact the ladies doubles was over-subscribed. Unfortunately we were forced to hold
the mixed doubles on Fathers’ day because the David Cup is being played on our
preferred weekend. The mixed was well supported but we would like to have had a
few more people.
A feature of this event is always the spirit in which it is played. 130 people turned
up on time ready to play. Despite the weather, nobody complained and everyone got
on with enjoying some very close matches.
All turned out well on the days. Despite the weather’s determined efforts to disrupt
play we managed to complete the events with lots of great enjoyable tennis. With a
few strategic changes to the schedule we managed play until a heavy shower ended
play only 10 minutes before the scheduled finish on Saturday and we managed to
complete everything before it rained on Sunday.
The success of the tournament stems from the collective efforts of a wide range of
club members who worked for months before the event and during the event itself.
Apologies to anyone else who helped who has been left off this list.
Tournament Director: Artur Ferreira
Match Director: John Cresp
Tournament Secretary: Caroline Gibson
Tournament Referee: Peter Hullett
Catering Organisers: Sally Henfry and Carol Callaghan

Match Control Desk:
Garry Briggs, Rob Stirling, Peter Ding, Tom Northwood, Dieter Wege, Terry Mahoney,
Mike Eyre, Philip Nadebaum
Catering Support and Bar Support teams
Peter Garvey, Ryan Anderson, Glen Liew, Colin Peacock, Boon Loke, Hanna
Hadziomerovic, Rob Stirling, Brian Seow, Osman Hadziomerovic, Margaret Anderton,
Rookie Northwood, Denise Cramer, Howard Jones, Deb Manook, John Lemon, Fred
Santich, Mike Eyre, Antonette Kennedy, Wendy Nadebaum, Kay Jones
Donators of Confectionery & Lunch items:
Carol Callaghan, Caroline Gibson, Carolyn Mahoney, Salv Silvera (great pasta thanks
Salv), Deb Manook, Philip Nadebaum, Fred Santich, Wendy Nadebaum, Margaret
Anderton, Paul Courtis, Michelle Kelly, Philip Weerakody, Denise Cramer, Howard
Jones, Antonette Kennedy, Junko Kamitsuma, Brian Seow, Rookie Northwood.
A famous footballer once said “winning is not everything but, losing is nothing”. We
disagree and believe that an enjoyable day’s tennis is the most important thing, but
we were still pleased to see that Floreat did feature among the winners. Many of the
following results were very close and came down to a game or two.
Ladies Doubles
Red group
Winners
Fiona DAVIS & Mareena WESTON
Runners-up Judith KOZAK & Jane GLASS
Orange group
Winners
Harriet ROBERTSON & Judy HAWRYLAK
Runners-up Caroline GIBSON & Sally KEADY
Yellow group
Winners
Carol CALLAGHAN & Antonette KENNEDY
Runners-up Sally LEE & Natalie DELLAMARTA
Green group
Winners
Maureen DEVORMS & Sue TYLER
Runners-up Sharon JASPER-BEACH & Heather SMITH
Blue group
Winners
Runners-up

Lynda ANCELL & Rhonda TYLER
Michelle KELLY & Jenny MORGAN

Mens doubles
Red group
Winners
Henry MICHAEL & Danny ORCHARD
Runners-up Gary STANTON & Stephen TUFNELL
Orange group
Winners
Rob THOMAS & Neil HARVEY
Runners-up Brendan RAGUS & John KAYE

Yellow group
Winners
Nicholas ADDY & David PARNHAM
Runners-up Greg WOOD & Nick EATON
Mixed Doubles
Red group
Winners
Allan BLAKENEY & Carolyn MAHONEY
Runners-up Phil WRIGHT & Colleen EDWARDS
Orange group
Winners
Scott BULLOCH & Caroline GIBSON
Runners-up Geoff BARKER & Meredith WILKINSON
Yellow group
Winners
Mike RIHA & Antonette KENNEDY
Runners-up Paul COURTIS & Beth KEECH
Green group
Winners
Phil HAYWARD & Tania HAYWARD
Runners-up Surinder SINGH & Vanessa ZAMBONI
Blue group
Winners
Tony MIDDIS & Heather SMITH
Runners-up Scott GRUNDMANN & Elena YASHCHENKO
John Cresp
Match Director

Behind the scenes...

In the Racquet Bar...

Presentations
Ladies Doubles
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Mens Doubles

Winner: Henry MICHAEL & Danny ORCHARD

Runner Up: Gary STANTON & Stephen TUFNELL

Winner: Rob THOMAS & Neil HARVEY

Runner Up: Brendan RAGUS & John KAYE

Winner: Nicholas ADDY & David PARNHAM
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Mixed Doubles

Winner: Allan BLAKENEY & Carolyn MAHONEY

Runner Up: Phil WRIGHT & Colleen EDWARDS

Winner: Scott BULLOCH & Caroline GIBSON

Runner Up: Geoff BARKER & Meredith WILKINSON

Winner: Mike RIHA & Antonette KENNEDY
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Runner Up: Scott GRUNDMANN & Elena YASHCHENKO

Floreat Park Tennis Club, in partnership with Regenerate Fitness and Rehabilitation, is pleased to
offer full members a 50% discount on the cost of membership at Regenerate’s gym on Selby St in
Churchlands. The usual price of membership at Regenerate is $85 per month ($1020 annually) –
Floreat members will therefore pay only $42.50 per month.
Full members at Floreat who would like to take up the offer will need to provide Regenerate with
evidence of their Floreat membership. This can be accomplished through contacting any committee
member, who will gladly arrange confirmation of that fact (most likely through a letter, on the club’s
letterhead, which can be taken to Regenerate).
Floreat members not yet at the stage of wanting to commit to membership at Regenerate are very
welcome to visit the gym and try its facilities over a two week period.
In a reciprocal arrangement, members at Regenerate will be entitled to a 50% discount on the cost
of a full membership at Floreat. The committee hopes this initiative will attract visitors, and then
new members, to the club.
Members are encouraged to visit Regenerate’s website for further details about the services and
facilities they offer: www.regeneratehealth.com.au

For Physiotherapy enquiries contact Regenerate Physiotherapy on 9284 0388.
For Gym enquiries or to obtain your half price membership contact Ben Barnard on
9287 1850. 2/272 Selby St Churchlands
Unit 1B/151 Herdsman Pde Wembley 6014
9284 0388
www.regeneratehealth.com.au

Mystery Photo
Good luck with this one!
This placid little baby is
now a very well known club
member usually seen down
at Floreat on a Saturday
afternoon and occasionally
midweek.
Who is it?
All will be revealed in the
next edition.

Club Members are welcome to email me your fave mystery pic to feature in future Topspins.
sallykeady@iprimus.com.au

The mystery pic in the June edition of Topspin
comes from the 1990s and features Floreat’s
Division 1 Midweek Ladies:
Carolyn Mahoney, Marg Anderton, Mandy O’Shea,
Paddy Ross and Glenyse Banfield.
They were a very successful team and some of
them can still be seen hitting the court (and the
cake!) on a Wednesday morning.

If anyone would like a digital copy of their photo that appears in this magazine please contact the
editor at sallykeady@iprimus.com.au
If members do not want their photograph to be published in Topspin please contact the editor.
It would be nice to include some Juniors action or team photos.
Articles and photos always wanted - just send them in!

Please support our Club Sponsors
Abel McGrath is an innovative West Australian real estate company established in 2004 with
the goal of offering outstanding results and superior client service through an ethos of energy,
enthusiasm and integrity. Adrian Abel along with partners Simon McGrath and Carmel Gardiner
run a modern office in Claremont and specialise in property sales and asset management in
and around Perth’s western suburbs. Adrian Abel is the Floreat specialist at Abel McGrath and
prides himself on providing service above and beyond expectations.
If you would like any property advice or
an insight into your property’s value in
today’s market please call Adrian Abel
0410 564 304.

www.abelmcgrath.com.au
IMAGINE a second storey addition on your home in weeks – not months.
With our new modular home improvements we can give you exceptionally
high quality home extensions in a fraction of the time. If it’s a traditional
extension/ renovation you require, no problem we specialise in those too!!

9414 1789 www.nxprojects.com.au

Specialist Hearing Services are an independent hearing clinic specialising
in hearing assessments, hearing aid fittings and Neuromonics Tinnitus
treatment. Do you need a hearing test or a hearing aid? You can even test
drive one at Specialist Hearing Services! www.specialisthearing.com.au

Baseline Group is a resource employment company
who specialise in providing relief, long term and
permanent placement labour solutions to the in the
mining, construction, energy and marine sectors.
www.baselinegroup.com.au
European Ceramics is one of Perth’s largest importers of
Ceramic Tiles. Young, vibrant, hands-on owners with local and
international market knowledge ensures European Ceramics
will take your next project beyond your expectations.
www.europeanceramics.com.au

Sports Surfaces specializes in the full construction,
surfacing and/or resurfacing of tennis courts, cricket
wickets, bowling greens, netball and basketball courts.
They also provide surfaces for pool surrounds, patios and
backyard landscaping. www.sportssurfaces.com.au
Our courts are from Sports Surfaces so that says ‘it all’ !!!
Ferguson Fforde Miller specialise in the assessment and negotiation
of land and property compensation for private land owners. FFM
values its clients and their property and is dedicated to obtaining fair
compensation in a prompt and professional manner.
www.fergusonfforde.com.au

